Tesco, Trostre
Overview:
Site Loca on:

>> Tesco Supermarket, Trostre, Llanelli

Client:

>> Lancer Sco

Contract Value:

>> £60,000

Project Dura on:

>> 3 Weeks

Lewis Civil Engineering Ltd, were engaged by Lancer Sco under their reac ve planned maintenance framework to repair a 150mm sewer collapse 6m deep just outside the main entrance and within the busy car
park of Tesco Superstore in Trostre, Llanelli.
Lewis Civil Engineering Ltd, were engaged by Lancer Sco under their reac ve planned maintenance framework to repair a 150mm sewer collapse 6m deep just outside the main entrance and within the busy car
park of Tesco Superstore in Trostre, Llanelli.
Ini al over pumping had been set up by Lancer Sco prior to involving us, however, this required modifying
by installing an overland rider to divert flows from the pumping sta on that the sewer was laid out of in order to maintain a sewage free excava on and enable connec on of the replacement pipe through the
pumping sta on wall.
Once on site, we had the proposed temp works design from MGF approved and checked by third party as
the depth of excava on was in the region of 6m.
This design involved using long length sheet piles and 3no frames. To
install these safely we consulted Tesco to arrange a suitable working
area surrounded by Herras fencing and arranged so as to minimise
disrup on to traﬃc, customers and deliveries.
Once all temp works were installed and excavated we repaired the
collapsed clay 150mm sewer using like for like pipe and flexi couplers.
The excava on was then backfilled with foam concrete to avoid future se lement and the temporary works removed.
Finally an the area of car park aﬀected by the collapse, some 25m2
was reinstated with 150mm of Base and wearing course.
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